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0  INTRODUCTION

Wheels are one of the most essential parts of a 
vehicle; in particular, military vehicles need wheels 
with excellent rupture-proof ability in different 
extreme environments. Many tire companies and 
research institutes have studied non-pneumatic safety 
wheels [1] to [4] to protect the safety of passengers. 
Durability is one of the key performance indicators of 
the ME-Wheel; its lifespan has an important influence 
on economy and safety [5] and [6]. The concept of 
finite-life design requires that no fatigue damage 
occur during products life-cycle [7]. The finite-life 
design method is used to study lifetime and obtain 
the rated lifespan of ME-Wheels; vehicle wheels are 
not to be damaged, and passengers are to be protected 
throughout the lifecycle.

An analytical model of a non-pneumatic tire has 
been proposed by Gasmi et al. [8] and Gasmi and 
Joseph [9], which consists of a flexible ring belt and 
a spoke. The main parameters were analysed and 
verified by finite element method, and researchers 
studied the outflow field of non-pneumatic tires 
with contact surfaces and radial stiffness [10] to 
[12]. Wang et al. [13] and [14] presented a reduced-

order compensation scheme for computing the static 
deformation response of a thick ring supported by a 
unilateral elastic foundation to an arbitrarily applied 
force. This scheme avoided solving a set of complex 
non-linear differential equations and gave an efficient 
tool for analysing and designing such systems. To 
satisfy the needs of the development of a modern 
national defence industry, this paper researched a new 
type of non-pneumatic wheel: the mechanical elastic 
wheel (ME-Wheel) [15]. The main components are 
flexible tire body, hinge unit and suspension hub. 
To improve the adaptability of military vehicles in 
complex environments, the ME-Wheel is designed 
with a statically indeterminate structure. Compared 
with the conventional pneumatic tire, it has no potential 
risk factors such as flat tire or leakage. Moreover, it 
provides excellent comfort with its double-buffered 
damping structure. Wang et al. [16] have studied the 
ME-Wheel’s structure and ride comfort. Wang et 
al. [17] have analysed the relationship among the 
excitation frequency, radial deformation, the bending 
stiffness of combined elastic rings, and the laminated 
structure parameters of built-up elastic rings. Zang et 
al. [18] and [19] have analysed the radial stiffness and 
the influencing factors of the ME-Wheel. Li et al. [20] 
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Highlights
• A new type of non-pneumatic tire (ME-Wheel) has been developed to avoid problems with traditional tires, such as tire leaking 

or puncture.
• A mechanical model of the hinge unit and pin for ME-Wheels is established. 
• The weakest key component of the ME-Wheel is determined.
• The theoretical calculation method and simulation method used in this paper to predict the life of the ME-Wheel was 

congruent with experimental results.
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have studied the mechanical properties of ME-Wheels 
and obtained the relationship between the tangential 
deformation and bending angle of the combined 
elastic rings via the Laplace transform. Du et al. [21] 
and [22] established a non-linear three-dimensional 
finite element model of the wheel interacting with 
soil, and simulated the different rotational speeds.

Although many researchers have made in-depth 
studies of life estimation on other pneumatic tire and 
mechanical products [23], none have studied the ME-
Wheel durability. Sokolov [24] and [25] predicted the 
fatigue life of the pneumatic tires by using the finite 
element FEM and developed the experimental fatigue 
curves for rubber-cord composites. In addition, a 
tensile test of the rubber cord was carried out, and 
the fatigue curve of the tire under stress and strain 
conditions was constructed. Topac et al. [26] studied 
the causes of the fatigue failure of commercial vehicle 
wheels near ventilation holes. The finite element 
model was established using ANSYS / Workbench, 
and the static stress was analysed. Then the wheel 
was predicted by S-N curve, based on the stress life 
method and finally, the wheel structure was improved. 
Rosa et al. [27] evaluated the damage of mechanical 
components with a stress-controlled rheological 
spring-slider model combined with finite element 
method. Ettefagh et al. [28] carried out fatigue life 
influenced by vibration performance of a friction 
stir-spot-welded specimen, verified by the finite 
method and related experiments during analysing four 
different welded methods. Dobado and Morales [29] 
studied the fatigue failure of the 7075-T6 aluminium 
alloy cantilever by using the multi-axis strain energy 
density and evaluated the potential application of light 
alloy mechanical parts in the automotive industry.

The ME-Wheel is subjected to complex 
alternating load during movement; therefore, it is very 
difficult to predict its lifetime. The prediction method 
proposed in this paper is to obtain the weakest part of 
the structure by static strength analysis and calculate 
the lifetime of the part; the rapid prediction of ME-
Wheel life is then realized. The research method used 
in this paper is that the ME-Wheel finite element model 
is established, and its validity is verified using a static 
strength test. After that, the weakest part of ME-Wheel 
is obtained by finite element simulation. Moreover, 
the wheel lifetime prediction model is calculated by 
using the finite-life design method, and the analytical 
results of lifetime prediction are obtained. Finally, 
the virtual proving ground is established by the finite 
element method, and the durability of the ME-Wheel 
is simulated and compared with the endurance road 
testing results.

1  STRUCTURE AND STATIC STRENGTH ANALYSIS  
OF ME-WHEEL

The whole lifetime of the structure depends on the 
lifetime of parts in mechanical structures [30], and 
the life prediction of ME-Wheel can be achieved by 
calculating the life of the weakest parts. 

1.1  ME-Wheel Structure

Fig. 1 shows the structure of ME-Wheel, which is 
composed of the flexible tire body, hinge unit, pin, 
clamping ring, combined elastic rings, and suspension 
hub components. The assembly relationship is as 
follows:
1) The five combined elastic rings locked by twelve 

sets of clamping rings are juxtaposed to form the 
ME-Wheel frame, as shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 1.  ME-Wheel configuration

Fig. 2.  ME-Wheel frame

2) The suspension hub is installed at the centre of 
the combined elastic rings, and the clamping 
ring and the suspension hub are connected by the 
hinge unit.
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3) The combined elastic rings are embedded in the 
flexible tire body.

1.2  Static Strength Analysis of ME-Wheel

The static strength of the ME-Wheel 3D finite element 
model is calculated using COSMOS/WORKS finite 
element simulation software according to the bench 
test condition. The various components grid density 
of ME-Wheel was different to save computing 
resources as much as possible without affecting the 
simulation results. The finite element method (FEM) 
size is pin 6 mm, hinge group 8 mm, clamping ring 
8 mm, combined elastic rings 10 mm, suspension 
hub 10 mm, flexible tire body 16 mm, pavement 200 
mm. The number of nodes is 290,033, the number of 
mesh elements is 160,764, and the element types are 
tetrahedral mesh. The road model is applied a fixed 
constraint, and the centre of suspension hub is applied 
a vertical load to calculate the radial stiffness; the load 
settings are 5 kN, 10 kN, 15 kN, 20 kN, 25 kN, 30 kN, 
35 kN. As shown in Fig. 3. The radial stiffness of the 
wheel is tested using the ME-Wheel radial mechanical 
test bench; the test bench is shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 5 
is the contrast curves of radial stiffness between ME-
Wheel simulation values and experimental values.

Fig. 3.  Define constraints and loads

As seen in Fig. 5, the radial stiffness curve 
simulation values of ME-Wheel agree with the 
experimental data, and the correctness of the finite 
element model is verified. It shows that the finite 
element model of the ME-Wheel is satisfactory with 
the required simulation.

The static strength of the ME-Wheel is simulated, 
and the stress nephogram is shown in Fig. 6.

Seen from Fig. 6, when the ME-Wheel is applied 
to the radial load, the pin is subjected to the maximum 

stress, so the pin is the weakest component, and the 
lifetime of the ME-Wheel depends on the durability 
of the pin.

Fig. 4.  ME-Wheel bench test

Fig. 5.  Radial stiffness comparison curves of ME-Wheel

Fig. 6.  ME-Wheel radial loading stress nephogram

Because the pin plays a crucial role in the ME-
Wheel lifespan, a set of hinge units is extracted 
to perform uniaxial tensile tests to verify the 
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effectiveness of the pin-hinge unit model. Moreover, 
to ensure the validity of uniaxial tensile test, the 
experimental fixture is completely designed according 
to the internal condition of the hinge unit assembly. 
The tensile test is shown in Fig. 7. The contrast curves 
of tensile test results and simulation results are shown 
in Fig. 8.

Fig. 7.  Hinge unit tensile test

Fig. 8.  Comparison of experiments and simulation results

Through the tensile test and finite element 
simulation, it can be seen that the deformation of the 
hinge unit is caused by the bending deformation of 
the pin. As can be seen from Fig. 8, the finite element 
simulation is a relatively good match with the hinge 
unit tensile test curve, for which the maximum relative 
error is 14.4 %, and the average error is 4.9 %. Thus, 
the finite element model validity of the pin-hinge unit 
assembly is verified, and the requirements of later 
research are met.

2  LIFE PREDICTION OF PIN UNDER FINITE-LIFE DESIGN

The mechanical structure of the anti-fatigue design 
(fatigue life design) is divided into finite-life design 

and infinite-life design. Infinite-life design is suitable 
for fixed mechanical structures, while the finite-life 
design is applied to a movable mechanical structure, 
and the finite-life design is much closer to the real 
environment. The basic flow chart of finite-life design 
is shown in Fig. 9.

Fig. 9.  Finite-life design flow

2.1  Mechanical Analysis of ME-Wheel

The stress of the hinge unit at different positions 
is analysed when the ME-Wheel is stationary; the 
hinge unit 1 to 12 is clockwise from the top hinge 
unit, as shown in Fig. 10a. From the ME-Wheel’s 
bearing way, the suspension hub is in the suspended 
state when the ME-Wheel is subjected to loads from 
suspension hub. The upper half of the hinge units 1, 2, 
3, 11, 12 is in the stretched state, Hinge units 5, 6, 7, 8, 
9 in the lower part are under compression and bending 
deformation around the hinge point; at this time, the 
hinge unit does not bear any force. Hinge unit 4 and 
10 are in a level-free condition, and the bearing force 
of hinge units is shown in Fig. 10b.

If the bearing force of the ME-Wheel in the initial 
position is FZ, the forces of hinge Units 1, 2, 3, 11, 
12 are F1, F22, F32, F31, F21. The force balance 
equation of the ME-Wheel can be expressed as:
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For convenience, F21 and F22 are marked as F2, 
F31 and F32 are marked as F3. Therefore, the above 
equation becomes
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If the deformation amount of hinge Unit 1 is ∆l1, 
hinge Unit 2 and 12 is ∆l2, and the hinge Unit 3 and 
11 is ∆l3, all hinge unit tensile stiffness is EAJ, and the 
original length is l, the physical deformation equation 
is:
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According to the tensile deformation of hinge 
unit deformation, the compatibility equation of 
deformation is:
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The solution obtained by Eqs. (2), (3) and (4) is:
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Seen from the above analysis and calculation 
results, the closer a hinge unit is located to the middle 
of the vertical position, the greater the force.

The pin in the ME-Wheel connects the clamping 
ring, hinge unit, and the suspension hub to each 
other, and allows the hinge unit to freely rotate 
within a certain angle between the clamping ring 
and the suspension hub during the moving process. 
Furthermore, the pin can also transfer torque from the 
suspension hub centre to the ME-Wheel. 

When the ME-Wheel runs straight, the pin 
mainly bears the bending moment and shear force. A 
simplified drawing of the pin under stress is shown in 
Fig. 11.

According to the actual force of the hinge unit, 
q in Fig. 11 is uniform load, q and FS are the tension 
from the suspension hub and the supporting force 
from the hinge unit. The pin length is expressed by 
l. Based on the mechanical model in the diagram, the 
mechanical equilibrium equation is as follows,

 F M= =∑∑ 0 0, ,  (6)
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Fig. 10.  The characterization of hinge unit for ME-Wheel; a) the number of hinge unit, and b) the load conditions of hinge unit
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and calculates,

 2
8

2

F F M ql
S = =, ,  (7)

 τ =
F
A
S ,  (8)

where FS is the support force from the hinge unit, M 
is the bending moment on the pin, τ is the shear force 
on the pin, and A is the cross-sectional area of the pin.

Fig. 11.  Pin force diagram

When a vehicle moves, the tire is subjected 
to dynamic loads from the road. The formula is 
expressed as,

 F DFZ jZ= ,  (9)

where FjZ is the vertical static load of the tire, and D is 
the tire dynamic load coefficient.

According to the road testing, the average driving 
speed of the vehicle is 45 km/h, the road roughness 
coefficient S0 = 2×10–6 m, taking the dynamic load 
factor is 2.1 [31], calculates the dynamic load of the 
ME-Wheel as 36,015 N. The detailed calculation 
results are shown in Table 1.

Table 1.  Calculation results of ME-Wheel mechanics

Model F1 [N] τ [MPa] M [N∙mm]
Pin 12005 53.1 25504

When the ME-Wheel is cornering, the force of 
the vehicle is shown in Fig. 12.

It can be seen from Fig. 12, the establishment of 
the vehicle when turning the frame of reference, the 
wheel will be used by the inertia force at this time. 
If the vehicle is regarded as a rigid body, its inertial 
centrifugal force is,

 F MR MV
Rx = =ω 2

2

,  (10)

where M is the vehicle mass, the R is the turning 
radius, and V is the instantaneous speed of the turning.

Fig. 12.  Wheel steering force

When the vehicle turns, its lateral force is 
provided by friction, and its value cannot exceed the 
ground adhesion, that is:
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where φ is the adhesion coefficient and FN is the 
dynamic load of the wheel. Vehicle steering is due to 
the lateral force of the tire. For all vehicles running 
at a speed of V, the sum of all lateral forces on the 
tire is equal to mass multiplied by the centripetal 
acceleration, that is,

 F F F MV
Ry yf yr∑ = + =

2

.  (12)

Among them, Fyf and Fyr are the lateral forces 
acting on the front and rear axle of the ME-Wheel, 
respectively. 

Table 2.  The relationship between adhesion and lateral force

Speed 
[km/h]

Adhesion 
[N]

ME-Wheel lateral force 
[N]

Pin lateral force 
[N]

0 9800 0 0
10 27440 2500 208.3
20 29400 10000 833.3
30 31360 22500 1875
40 33320 33320 2776.7

Because the ME-Wheel has 12 hinge units, the 
lateral force of each hinge (pin) unit is FY/12.
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With each ME-Wheel bearing 1 t load, the speed 
is 0 km/h to 40 km/h, φ = 1, its adhesion and lateral 
force are calculated, as shown in Table 2.

2.2  Pin Life Prediction

When the ME-Wheel moves, the loads of the 
hinge unit and pin are periodic loads. To study the 
mechanism of stress cycle and fatigue failure of the 
pin during wheel motion, the higher stress point of 
the pin is picked up and its stress is analysed. Fig. 13 
shows the variation stress of a dangerous point with a 
loading angle.

Fig. 13.  The stress of the dangerous point with the loading angle

Seen from Fig. 13, the pin is subjected to 
symmetric cyclic stress. For the bending load applied 
symmetric cyclic stress, an improved Buch S-N curve 
is used [32]. Compared with the Buch idealization 
curve, the improved Buch curve is reflected in two 
aspects. First, the S-N curve of the part under the 
bending load should not be parallel to the S-N curve 
of the material. Second, the life N should be the 
turning point life N0 instead of constant 106. Its parts 
S-N curve is calculated by the following formula, and 
the corrected part S-N curve is shown in Fig. 14.

 lg lg lg lg ,N N m D= − −( )−0 2 1σ σ  (13)

where M2 is the slope factor of the S-N curve, and the 
expression is as follows,
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where σ–1 is the fatigue limit of material under 
symmetric cyclic stress; σ–1D is the bending fatigue 
limit of the component, N0 is the life at the turning 
point; σb is the tensile strength of the material.
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where Kσ is the effective bending stress concentration 
factor, ε is the size correction factor, and β is the 
surface quality correction factor.

Fig. 14.  Corrected part S-N curve

The work safety factor is calculated by Eq. (17):

 n DN
σ

σ
σ

= −1

max

,  (17)

where σ–1DN is the fatigue life of the component when 
the design life is N. the design requires life of ME-
Wheel is not less than 6000 km.

 K
k

σ
σ
σ

=
( )

−

−

1

1

.  (18)

The size correction factor ε is obtained from the 
size coefficient curve, as shown in Fig. 15:

Fig. 15.  Size coefficient curve

 σ s
M
W

= ,  (19)

where W is the flexural factor of the section, the 
pin is cylindrical, and thus can be expressed by the 
following equation,
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 W d
=
π 3

32
.  (20)

The material parameters of the ME-Wheel pin 
used in the formula are shown in Table 3.

Table 3.  Pin material parameters

Model Material Properties

Pin
σ–1 [MPa] σb [MPa] Kσ β N0

380 710 1.8 0.92 3.4×106

The dynamics analysis model and pin size 
parameters in Section 2.1 are taken in Eq. (19); it 
obtains σs = 150 MPa. and nσ = 2.44 is calculated by 
Eq. (17). According to the shape of the pin [n] = 2, 
nσ > [n], it shows that components of the finite-life 
design are used safely in the design life of N.

The calculated stress of the component is,

 σ σg n= [ ] max
,  (21)

where σg = 300 MPa is calculated by Eq. (21). 
According to Fig. 14, the modified component S-N 
curve, the cycle number of the ME-Wheel can be 
calculated as N = 2.6×106 times, so the ME-Wheel 
life is 7300 km. which is calculated by the finite-life 
design method.

The turning velocity of the testing vehicle is 20 
km/h, according to Tables 1 and 2, it can be obtained 
that the value of vertical load for the pin is 12,005 
N, however, the value of lateral force is 833.3 N. 
Obviously, the lateral forces account for merely 
6.94% of the vertical load. Moreover, theoretical 
calculations are based on the maximum vertical load 
value (the calculated value is conservative), but the 
calculated value of lifespan is not accurate enough 
because of coupling with the lateral force. Therefore, 
the influence of the lateral force should be neglected 
in the computing processes. However, to ensure the 
authenticity of simulation analysis, the composite 
conditions, including straight moving and steering 
motion, are comprehensively considered in the 
following finite element analysis.

3  LIFE PREDICTION AND EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION  
OF THE ME-WHEEL

3.1  Three-Dimensional Model of a Virtual Proving Ground

The durability test of a vehicle proving ground is 
the main way to test the fatigue durability of the 
vehicle. The test road in the vehicle durability proving 
ground includes high-speed runway (cement road), 

cobblestone pavement, washboards, Belgium block 
road and so on; each road makes the vehicle loads 
unique. Building a durability model of a virtual 
proving ground can give more realistic road load 
spectrum for ME-Wheel fatigue analysis.

The cobblestone pavement not only provides 
vertical loads for the ME-Wheel but also provides 
greater lateral and longitudinal impact loads; the 
washboard surface give periodic harmonic vibration 
and is often used to study the fatigue strength of the 
wheel under forced vibration; the Belgium block road 
is a random load road that is used to examine the 
structural strength and vibration characteristics of the 
ME-Wheel, and is one of the roads used in automotive 
durability testing. Therefore, a virtual proving 
ground model is built by the cobblestone pavement, 
washboards, Belgium block road and the cement road 
can better simulate the real running conditions of ME-
Wheel. Not only is the computation time is saved, but 
also sufficient input load to the ME-Wheel is used to 
check the durability of the component. Moreover, the 
quick prediction of the ME-Wheel lifespan is realized.

According to the real proving ground situation, 
the specific parameters of durability road model are 
shown in Table 4. The cement road, Belgium block 
road, cobblestone pavement, washboards, curve, the 
length are 30 m, 15 m, 15 m, 15 m, 62 m, respectively, 
and the width is 2 m. The durability road model is 
shown in Fig. 16.

Table 4.  The parameters of the durability road

Road
Stone size 

[mm]
Average 

height [mm]
Stone spacing 

[mm]
Diameter 

[m]
Washboards 620 20 880 --
Belgium block 
road

200×120 5 -- --

Cobblestone 
pavement

90 to 200 10 -- --

Curve -- -- -- 80

Fig. 16.  The durability road model
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3.2  ME-Wheel Durability Simulation

According to the load to test the vehicle, the vertical 
load of 9800 N is applied in the centre of the 
suspension hub (the weight of the test vehicle is 4 
tons, and each wheel bears a 1 ton load), the road is 
fixed, the contact between the road and the ME-Wheel 
is surface-to-surface contact; the gravity direction is 
defined as vertical downwards; a variable speed motor 
at the centre of the suspension hub is applied; the speed 
on the cement road is 60 km/h; on the cobblestone 
pavement, Belgium block road, washboards, the 
speed is 30 km/h, and 20 km/h on the curve. The ME-
Wheel motion simulation is shown in Fig. 17. The 
total running distance of the ME-Wheel is 137 m, and 
the simulation time is 18.3 s. Based on the motion 
simulation analysis, the dynamic load between the 
flexible tire body and the road surface is extracted by 
time as the abscissa, and the ME-Wheel load spectrum 
is established, as shown in Fig. 18. Seen from 
Fig. 18, the cobblestone pavement and washboard 
surfaces have a greater impact on ME-Wheel, so the 
enhancement coefficient of the two kinds of road is 
larger when the driving time is about 11 s, a slight 
slip phenomenon occurs during the cornering of the 
ME-Wheel. The specific enhancement coefficients for 
different roads are shown in Table 5.

Fig. 17.  ME-Wheel motion simulation

Fig. 18.  ME-Wheel load spectrum

To make the collected load spectrum, information 
can be used for the analysis and calculation of fatigue 
performance; the rain-flow counting method is used 

for the cumulative frequency distribution statistics of 
the load history. The stress amplitude and mean values 
of each node are calculated by the rain flow counting 
tool and obtains amplitude-mean rain flow matrix, as 
shown in Fig. 19.

Table 5.  Enhancement coefficient of different road

Road
Speed 
[km/h]

Enhancement 
coefficient

Proportion 
of roads 

[%]

Comprehensive 
enhancement 

coefficient
Cement road 60 0.8 21.90

5.22

Cobblestone 
pavement

30 19 10.95

Belgium 
block road

30 4.4 10.95

Washboards 30 18.5 10.95
Curve 20 1.0 45.25

Fig. 19.  Rain flow matrix

Fig. 20.  ME-Wheel durability simulation results

The survival rate is set to 95 % by using the 
nominal stress method and Goodman correction model 
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in the simulation of the ME-Wheel. The durability of 
the ME-Wheel simulation results is shown in Fig. 20.

Seen from Fig. 20, the pin life is the lowest, 
and the minimum number of cycles on the 
endurance road is 1.08 × 104. Therefore, the 
overall life of the ME-Wheel structure obtained 
via dynamic finite element durability analysis is 
(1.08 × 104) × 137 × 5.22 = 7723.8 km. In Section 2.2, 
the theoretical calculation result is 7300 km, and 
the error of simulation result is about 5.49 %. Thus, 
the finite element analysis of durability verifies the 
correctness of the finite-life design method used in 
this paper to calculate the pin life.

3.3  Endurance Road Testing

The test vehicle is a certain type of military vehicle 
that replaces all pneumatic tires with ME-Wheels and 
tests the ME-Wheel durability on endurance road. 
The vehicle odometer to record the driving distance 
is used. Specific data for endurance road testing are 
shown in Table 6. Fig. 21 is an endurance road testing 
image of ME-Wheel.

Table 6.  ME-Wheel endurance road testing data

Road
Speed 
[km/h]

Enhancement 
coefficient

Proportion 
of roads 

[%]

Comprehensive 
enhancement 

coefficient

Cement road 60 0.8 30

7.32

Cobblestone 
pavement

30 19 20

Belgium 
block road

30 4.4 20

Washboards 30 18.5 10

Gravel road 30 3.8 10

Scale road 30 1.8 5

Twist road 10 1.6 5

Fig. 21.  ME-Wheel endurance road testing

The total vehicle mileage is about 1200 km, and 
the ME-Wheel pin is broken. According to Table 6, 
it is calculated that the overall life of the ME-Wheel 
structure is 1200 × 7.32 = 8784 km.

A comparison of endurance road testing, 
theoretical calculations and finite element simulation, 
shows that the three results are close to each other. 
The deviation between the theoretical calculation and 
endurance road testing is 16.9 %, and the finite element 
calculation and endurance road testing deviation is 
only 12.07 %. Moreover, the validity of the simulation 
and theoretical calculation is verified. Through the 
analysis of above results, more reasonable deviation 
sources are:
1) The virtual endurance road is not complete; only 

five typical roads are selected and accounting for 
more than the road modelling and simulation.

2) The speed, weight and other parameters of test 
vehicle are slightly different from the simulation 
environment, which results in deviation during 
vehicle testing.

3) During the design of the ME-Wheel, the parameters 
used in ME-Wheel dynamic load calculation 
and finite-life design are conservative. Thus, the 
theoretical calculation and simulation results of 
ME-Wheel are smaller than the endurance road 
testing results to improve the safety factor.

4  CONCLUSIONS

1) The ME-Wheel finite element model is 
established, and its correctness is verified 
by bench test and tensile test. Based on the 
simulation results of ME-Wheel static strength, it 
ascertains that the weakest component is the pin, 
because the most stress is concentrated on it.

2) A life prediction model is suitable for the ME-
Wheel, which is established by the finite-life 
design, and the theoretical life of the ME-Wheel 
can be predicted with relative precision. The 
results of theoretical calculation are compared 
with the durability simulation results and the 
endurance road testing results, the deviations are 
5.49 % and 16.9 %, respectively. 

3) The virtual vehicle proving ground model is 
established, and the ME-Wheel life is predicted 
by the durability simulation. The comparison 
error between the simulation and endurance road 
tests is 12.07 %, which shows that the durability-
enhanced virtual proving ground model and 
motion simulation analysis can predict the ME-
Wheel life relatively accurately. Furthermore, the 
analysis method applied in this paper can not only 
reduce the vehicle test time but also provide a 
reference for durability optimization in the future.
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